Ohio AgrAbility: Farm equipment and modification resources
Agrability.osu.edu 614-292-0622
These products are not endorsed, sponsored or promoted by Ohio AgrAbility, prices may vary

- **Wheel step** $132
  Lowes.com

- **Ergonomic worker seat** $150
  Amazon.com

- **Rolling work seat** $136
  Amazon.com

Scan QR code for this handout and information about Ohio AgrAbility

- **K&M steps** and **handrails**
  Steps $431, Rail $74
  Tractorseats.com

- **Air ride tractor seat**
  Starting at $300 (with arm rests)
  Tractorseats.com

- **Rolling toolbox** $140
  HomeDepot.com

- **Tractor air support cushion** $130
  Amazon.com

- **Site built wood stairs**

- **Grain bin stairs**
  Starting at $28,000

- **EZ deck step ladder**
  starting at $330
  Discountramps.com

- **Rolling metal stairs**
  Home fabricated

- **Hydraulic table cart** $330
  NorthernTool.com

- **Rolling tool cabinet** $129
  4-drawer Tool chest $89
  HomeDepot.com

- **Rolling toolbox** $140
  HomeDepot.com

- **Aero Creeper deluxe** $649
  aerocreeper.com

- **Anti fatigue mat** $52
  Lowes.com
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The Ohio AgrAbility Project is part of a national program from the U.S. Department of Agriculture that assists farmers and other agricultural workers with disabilities by providing the resources and support they need to live independently, and to continue or return to working in production agriculture.

Please note that Ohio AgrAbility cannot purchase equipment or provide farmers with financial support. Staff may make referrals to available agricultural, vocational rehabilitation or community service organizations, some of which may be able to purchase equipment or provide financial assistance directly to farmers.